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Today, the European Commission adopted a new proposal on common rules promoting the repair of
goods, which will result in savings for consumers and support the objectives of the European Green
Deal by reducing waste, among others. Over the last decades, replacement has often been prioritised
over repair whenever products become defective and insufficient incentives have been given to
consumers to repair their goods when the legal guarantee expires. The proposal will make it easier
and more cost-effective for consumers to repair as opposed to replace goods. Additionally, more
demand will translate into a boost to the repair sector while incentivising producers and sellers to
develop more sustainable business models.

Today's proposal will ensure that more products are repaired within the legal guarantee, and that
consumers have easier and cheaper options to repair products that are technically repairable
(such as vacuum cleaners, or soon, tablets and smartphones) when the legal guarantee has expired
or when the good is not functional anymore as a result of wear and tear.

New measures to promote and facilitate repair and reuse

The proposal introduces a new ‘right to repair' for consumers, both within and beyond the legal
guarantee.

Within the legal guarantee, sellers will be required to offer repair except when it is more expensive
than replacement.

Beyond the legal guarantee, a new set of rights and tools will be available to consumers to make
‘repair' an easy and accessible option:

A right for consumers to claim repair to producers, for products that are technically
repairable under EU law, like a washing machine or a TV. This will ensure that consumers
always have someone to turn to when they opt to repair their products, as well as encourage
producers to develop more sustainable business models.

A producers' obligation to inform consumers about the products that they are obliged to
repair themselves.

An online matchmaking repair platform to connect consumers with repairers and sellers of
refurbished goods in their area. The platform will enable searches by location and quality
standards, helping consumers find attractive offers, and boosting visibility for repairers.

A European Repair Information Form which consumers will be able to request from any
repairer, bringing transparency to repair conditions and price, and make it easier for
consumers to compare repair offers.

A European quality standard for repair services will be developed to help consumers
identify repairers who commit to a higher quality. This ‘easy repair' standard will be open to all
repairers across the EU willing to commit to minimum quality standards, for example based on
duration, or availability of products.

Next steps

The Commission's proposal has to be adopted by the European Parliament and the Council.

Background

A recent Eurobarometer showed that 77% of Europeans feel a personal responsibility to act to limit
climate change. Discarded products are often viable goods that can be repaired but are often tossed
prematurely, resulting in 35 million tons of waste, 30 million tons of resources and 261 million tons
of greenhouse gas emissions in the EU every year. Furthermore, the loss for consumers of opting for
replacement instead of repair is estimated at almost 12 billion per year. Additionally, the initiative is
estimated to bring EUR 4.8 billion in growth and investment in the EU.

https://commission.europa.eu/document/afb20917-5a6c-4d87-9d89-666b2b775aa1_en
https://commission.europa.eu/strategy-and-policy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/2672


However, repair is often seen as difficult by consumers. The ‘right to repair' initiative complements
several other proposals presented by the Commission to achieve sustainable consumption
throughout the entire lifecycle of a product, setting the framework for a true ‘right to repair' across
the EU.

This proposal is part of the European Commission's broader goal of becoming the first climate neutral
continent by 2050. This can only happen if consumers and businesses are consuming and producing
more sustainably.

The ‘right to repair' proposal was announced in the New Consumer Agenda and the Circular Economy
Action Plan. It tackles obstacles that discourage consumers to repair due to inconvenience, lack of
transparency or difficult access to repair services. It therefore encourages repair as a more
sustainable consumption choice, which contributes to the climate and environmental objectives
under the European Green Deal.

This initiative complements other instruments that pursue the European Green Deal objective of
sustainable consumption by means of repair. On the supply side, the Ecodesign for Sustainable
Products regulation promotes the reparability of products in the production phase. On the demand
side, the proposal for a Directive on Empowering consumers for the green transition enables
consumers to make informed purchasing decisions at the point of sale. This proposal strengthens the
demand side by promoting repair in the after-sales phase. The three initiatives together cover the
entire lifecycle of a product, complementing and reinforcing each other.

Additionally, the initiative on Substantiating Green Claims, also adopted today, will make it easier for
consumers to support the green transition through their purchasing choices and stop companies from
making misleading claims about environmental merits of their products and services. This initiative
also complements the Proposal ‘Empowering consumers for the green transition' which sets the
horizontal framework against greenwashing.

For More Information

Proposal for a Directive on common rules promoting the repair of goods

Promoting Repair and Reuse – Questions and Answers

Promoting Repair and Reuse - Website

Proposal on the Directive on Green Claims

European Green Deal: New rules to stop ‘greenwashing' - Press release

New rules on substantiating green claims - Questions and Answers

New rules on substantiating green claims - Factsheet

Initiative on substantiating green claims - Environment - European Commission - Website
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Quotes:

Repair is key to ending the model of ‘take, make, break, and throw away’ that is so harmful to our planet, our health and our
economy. There’s no reason why a faulty cord or broken ventilator should force you to buy an entirely new product. Last year,
we proposed rules to ensure products are designed to be repairable. Today, we propose to make actually repairing things the
easy and attractive option for consumers.
Frans Timmermans, Executive Vice-President for the European Green Deal - 22/03/2023

We want to help consumers to repair their products, if they wish to do so. We give them tools to make better informed and
comparable choice. We want to incentivise producers, so they make repair possible, rather than engage in a never-ending race
of buying new products that we, consumers, don’t need. This is not sustainable and does not leave consumers with choice. Our
proposal will help people to shape their consumption patterns the way they want to, rather than in a way they are forced to – so
that we raise the rate of repair and reuse of goods and bring significant savings.
Věra Jourová, Vice-President for Values and Transparency - 22/03/2023

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_2069
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/strategy/circular-economy-action-plan_en
https://commission.europa.eu/energy-climate-change-environment/standards-tools-and-labels/products-labelling-rules-and-requirements/sustainable-products/ecodesign-sustainable-products_en
https://commission.europa.eu/live-work-travel-eu/consumer-rights-and-complaints/sustainable-consumption_en#empowering-the-consumer-for-the-green-transition
https://environment.ec.europa.eu/publications/proposal-directive-green-claims_en
https://commission.europa.eu/document/afb20917-5a6c-4d87-9d89-666b2b775aa1_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_23_1795
https://commission.europa.eu/law/law-topic/consumer-protection-law/consumer-contract-law/rules-promoting-repair-goods_en
https://environment.ec.europa.eu/publications/proposal-directive-green-claims_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_23_1692
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_23_1693
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/fs_23_1694
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/eussd/smgp/initiative_on_green_claims.htm


This proposal completes a set of measures which, taken together, will make the ‘right to repair’ a reality. The first step was to
make goods repairable, then to give information to consumers about the sustainable products available on the market. With these
new measures, consumers will gain the tools they need to choose repair and make a positive contribution to the circular
economy. It will also send an important message to companies that sustainable business models and investments in repairs pay
off.
Didier Reynders, Commissioner for Justice - 22/03/2023
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